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Bauchi state university post utme screening form

AllSchool Sep 3, 2020 POST UTME Latest News, Universities New Bauchi Gadau State University, BASUG Post UTME Screening Form for 2020/2021 Academic Session is out. Form cost N2,000. The limit is 160. Applicants who have not chosen the University can apply. See more details below. This is to inform the general public that
the Bauchi State University Gadau (BASUG) Post UTME and Direct Entry (DE) Form for the 2020/2021 academic session is now for sale online. All eligible candidates are invited to apply for Bauchi Gadau University's online audit exercise for the 2020/2021 session. Applicants eligible to apply for the BASUG Post UTME form In order to
be eligible for admission, the applicant must have: a score of at least 160 points in the 2020 UTME exam; He sat down for the relevant UTME theme combination in the 2020 JAMB exam; Applicants awaiting the O'level result are eligible to apply, but must clearly indicate the results (AR) AWALENNG in the grade column of the sorting
form. Applicants must make these results available as soon as they are published by the examination bodies. Direct Entry (DE) candidates must have scored at least 7 points in the IJMB or NCE and at least a lower credit in SW. RECOMMENDED: BASUG Courses and Requirements. How to apply for BASUG Post UTME. Eligible
applicants must pay the amount of two thousand Naira Only (N2,000.00) for the screening exercise through the payment options provided on the University's website. To apply, follow the procedure below: Visit the BASUG online sorting portal by clicking HERE. Click New App. if you have already created an account, LOGIN HEREEnger's
first name, last name, other name (not mandatory) and JAMB Registration Number.Click Create My Account. You will be taken to a login page. Use the JAMB registration number as your user name and password. Click on login Once you log in, you are required, you will see Select Application Type, click on it and select Grade. Enter your
phone number and email address. Click on I have verified the above information to be correct and accurate. Click on I accept. Proceed to payment using YOUR ATM card details. Close DATE: Not specified. Apply as soon as possible. BASUG Post utme screening: You are required to present the originals of the Your credentials: O' level
results, JAMB result/recognition card, A' level results, diploma or IJMB – as applicable to you. Photocopies of all the results presented will be submitted to the center. The photocopy of the O'level certificate/results statement will be accompanied by a (scratch for access to the result) of the examination body. You must submit a photocopy
of the indigene letter, birth certificate/age statement and a copy of the form after UTME application form. We will contact you via SMS on your phone for your date, time and place of viewing. If you have any questions, please ask us using the comment box below and we will be happy to answer you. For your reading pleasure, please check
out the following suggested links: Goodluck to you and we pray to get entry this year! Thank you so much for reading this article, we really appreciate it. We hope you liked it, if you did, please share this page with your friends via the share buttons below. Sharing is care. Facebook Twitter WhatsApp Facebook Messenger Email Print OUR
SMS Website is made possible by displaying online ads to our visitors. Consider supporting us by disabling ad blocking. Would like your thoughts, please comment.x Welcome to Bauchi State University, Gadau, Online Screening For 2020/2021 Session. LATEST UPDATE: The application is still in progress. Interested parties are advised
to take this opportunity to register as soon as possible. Bauchi State University (BASU) Post UTME Screening for the 2020/2021 session has been announced. The BASU Post UTME form, registration, limit, eligibility application costs and audit process for the 2020/2021 academic session have been announced by university authorities.
The required limit is 160. The cost of applying is 2000.This is to inform all applicants who have applied for admission to studies at Bauchi State University, Gadau for the 2020/2021 Academic Session and have scored 160 points or more at UTME. Minimum lower credit/value in the Diploma or seven points in NCE/IJMB for direct entry
applicants invited to apply for the electronic screening exercise. All candidates awaiting O'Level results must clearly indicate the results of AWAINTNG (AR) in the points column of the sorting form. Applicants must make these results available as soon as they are published by the examination bodies. Cut Mark160Elligability:To be eligible
for admission, a candidate must have: Scored at least 160 points in the UTME 2020 exam; Received at least five (5) relevant units at level O' (including English and mathematics); For the relevant combination of UTME issues in the 2020 JAMB exam; and Mathematics) at least 7 points in IJMB or NCE and at least a lower credit in SW.
Registration process for BASU Post UTME ScreeningAPPLY HERE1. Create an account2. Pay post-UTME control fees using your ATM card or creating payment to the bank (N2,000) for BASUG and N300 as transaction/gateway costs for FlexiSAF). Details of the bank account will be provided on the portal.3. Fill out the online form
providing the following information: a. Personal information, such as JAMB score and registration number b. Educational Qualifications c. Contact details d. Study course was selected4. Submit the form online. Applicants do not need to visit campuses of course5. Successful applicants will communicate through the email addresses
provided. N.B Please note that if your O'level is not ready, indicate the result expected. They should be taken into account when the examination body releases the results. Registration About BASUThe Bauchi State University which began its first academic session in 2011/2012 was commissioned on November 3, 2013 by His Excellency
the Vice President, Chief Of Staff Muhammad Namadi Sambo, GCON. Bauchi State University has three campuses as follows: Gadau Campus: This is the main campus where the university is centrally run. Two schools located here are the School of Arts and Education and the School of Sciences. Bauchi Campus: The School of Social
&amp; Management Sciences is located here. Misau Campus: This houses the Law School. Bauchi Gadau State University, also known as BASUG, was founded in 2011. BASUG by date receives one of the highest admission applications from both UTME and Direct Entry applicants seeking entry to BASUG undergraduate degree
programs for the current academic session. BASUG post UTME screening form for the 2020/2021 academic session is not yet out. We will update this post as soon as management releases the form for sale. Recent findings have shown that over 0.9% of all JAMB applicants choose Bauchi State University Gadau as their preferred choice
by the university annually. This number can be confirmed by the sale of BASUG after UTME screening form each academic session. In this post, we will discuss everything about BASUG post UTME and Direct Entry audit application form for the 2020/2021 academic session, how to apply for BASUG post UTME format online through the
BASUG portal, the cost of the form after UTME BASUG and the expiration date for the submission of all completed BASUG after UTME and DE forms for 2020/2021 academic session. We will break the application process for BASUG after UTME in a coordinated way to make it easier to understand, especially for first-time applicants.
However, applicants who have previously registered and participated in the previous UTME post-issue audit exercise but have not succeeded, also take the form of this information posted here. BASUG after UTME application form for this academic session is no different from previous sessions, except for some minor changes that in
most cases are not even surface. Before I go into details details with regard to the BASUG post-UTME audit application form for the 2020/2021 academic session, we will consider the most frequently asked questions about BASUG post-UTME audit application forms from previous and current applicants. Listing and answering these FAQs
would significantly help applicants who must have had similar questions about BASUG after considering the UTME application forms in mind before now. Below is the list of FAQs on utme forms after BASUG's; Is BASUG entry control format out? How much is basug after UTME format? When will the direct entry and publication of
BASUG's UTME forms be out? Please when is the UME location for BASUG boot? Please I want to know if registration is in progress? Please when is BASUG after UTME sorting date? When will BASUG start after the utme tests? How do I upload the WAEC result to the BASUG portal for my UTME location? Please what is an
identification card? When will BASUG direct entry format be out What and what are we to bring to the test site after UTME Will there be any make up after UTME test for candidates who lose the test check after UTME? FAQs for BASUG After UTME Check Request Form Answers to FAQs on BASUG Post UTME Forms Is BASUG Form
Checking Admission Out? BASUG after UTME format for this academic session is not out. When will BASUG direct entry and post UTME forms be out? BASUG management usually jointly releases the sale of BASUG forms after UTME and Direct Entry. Forms are usually released for sale towards the end of the 2nd semester of each
academic session. Please when is the UME location for BASUG boot? The date for carrying out a post-UTME audit of BASUG is usually communicated through their online publication, as shown below in this post. Please I want to know if registration is in progress? Currently, the entry after UTME has been closed. Please when is BASUG
after UTME sorting date? The date for BASUG's post-UTME audit will be updated as soon as management sets a new date for this session When will BASUG start after the UTME exams? The same answer to question 6 applies to this question. How do I upload my waec result to BASUG portal for my UTME post The process of
uploading your O'level result to the BASUG portal has been explained below under the sub topic: How to apply for BASUG Post UTME online sorting application form. Please what is an identification card? It is a document that must be transferred along with the screening test site after UTME to confirm that you have successfully applied
for the application form after BASUG UTME. When will BASUG form entry is out This is at the discretion of BASUG management. Ideally, BASUG DE forms are released on the same date as the forms after UTME. What and what should we bring to the post-UTME testing site? You will transfer to the center the confirmation and sorting
invitation form that contains the view view Will there be any make up after UTME test for candidates who miss the screening test after UTME? There should be no MAKE UP test for any candidate who loses their chances of participating in the post-UTME screening test of BASUG. The above are the most frequently asked questions about
basug after UTME sorting application forms and the best possible answers. Go through them carefully and you can never be wrong with these answers. Now in detail, after the form UTME BASUG comes out every academic session and many of you just rush without waiting to confirm if you are eligible to apply or buy the form which is
why most get stuck in the middle of the registration process. CONTROL: JUPEB Theme Combinations for all courses, requirements &amp; duration Of application for the post-UTME BASUG audit form, you must meet the following eligibility requirements and criteria listed below. Correcting BASUG's O'level Requirements of BASUG's Age
Requirement Cut Off Mark Courses offered at BASUG Proper O'Level Requirement After the release of BASUG after UTME screening application forms, many applicants simply jump on it without confirming whether BASUG accepts AR (Awaiting Results). Let it be clear to you now, BASUG does not accept pending result. You must have
the full O'level score of 5 credit passes that ideally must include mathematics and English plus any other 3 related topics related to your course of study. Check HERE for the list of courses approved by JAMB and the correct combination of topics. BASUG Age Requirement Yes there is an age limit for entry to Bauchi State University
Gadau. Ideally it should be up to 18 years or more before you can be admitted to any higher institution in Nigeria, but times have changed. If you are 16 years of age or older, you can gain entry to BASUG. However, some departments will require you to be up to 17 years old at least. In BASUG if you are 16 years of age or older they can
buy their forms after UTME and participate in the screening exercise. BASUG Cut Off Mark If you do not meet the BASUG minimum please do not bother to buy after their utme form because your application will not be accepted and your money is as good as it is wasted because BASUG does not return control of fee applications. You
must score at least 160 or more to be eligible to apply for BASUG after UTME. If you do not meet this score, do not bother to ask if anything can be done, because we receive questions from candidates who scored below 200, for example 180, 199, 150 170 160 and the like asking if to buy and register for BASUG after UTME sorting form,
the answer is NO you can not apply because you did not meet the minimum required JAMB cut signal for BASUG. Courses offered at BASUG You must confirm the courses offered at BASUG before applying for basug basug position and direct entry form. This is supposed to be done when you're signing up for JAMB and not even during
it when you want to apply for the BASUG UTME or DE format. However, if you have already made this mistake you should buy a change of course and form of foundation and follow the procedure required to change your course and foundation and you are good to participate in the control test after UTME and DE. Having taken note of the
above, it's time to buy and register for basug after UTME and direct application entry check form for the 2020/2021 academic session. We have broken the step-by-step procedures required to successfully register for the online application form below. You can also start the application process through the links provided as soon as the
portal is available for the UTME and DE eligible candidates position. How to apply for BASUG Post UTME Screening Form STEP 1: Visit the University Portal at www.basug.edu.ng and create a STEP 2 account: Make post-UTME payment sorting fee using your ATM card or by creating RRR and pay to the bank (N2,000) for BASUG and
N300 as transaction/gateway charges for FlexiSAF). Details of the bank account will be provided on the portal. STEP 3: Fill out the online form providing the following information: Personal information, including JAMB score and registration number Educational qualifications Contact information Selected course step 4: Submit form online.
Applicants do not need to visit STEP 5 campuses: Successful candidates will be contacted via the email addresses provided. N.B Please note that if your O'level is not ready, indicate the result expected. They should be taken into account when the examination body releases the results. Applicants will have to click HERE to start
registering. In addition to the above, candidates who need further clarification regarding BASUG post-UTME registration forms for the academic period 2020/2021 and the relevant procedures, can contact us through our comments section below and we will respond accordingly. Share this post through Facebook and other social media for
others to take advantage of. You could also register if you want to start receiving email notifications from Bauchi State University Gadau. Good luck to all the candidates. Candidates.
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